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Here’s a brief overview of how our RightStart™ system works:
1. A Routsis Trainer (not a sub-contractor!) visits your plant and creates a
training plan specifically designed for each employee at your workplace.
2. Based on your facility and existing equipment, we create job-specific
tasks to develop and reinforce proper day-to-day work habits.
3. We show you how to implement, manage, track, and customize your
training – so you can successfully launch your new training initiative.
4. Start training immediately with access to the world’s largest library
of engaging, practical plastics training courses.
5. We provide ongoing support and continuous oversight to ensure you
get the most out of your in-house training program.

“

This training system teaches
everyone about our specialized
high-speed molding process. It
fits perfectly with our operation,
and we’re continuously
improving performance.

”

“

With Routsis, we’ve transformed
training into a key part of our
business strategy. Instead
of searching elsewhere for
talent, we’re developing
employees internally.

”
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All our online courses can be viewed on virtually any
computer, tablet or smartphone with an internet connection
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All our online courses can be viewed on virtually any
computer, tablet or smartphone with an internet connection

Single Screw Extrusion
Our Single Screw Extrusion series is designed to provide training for anyone working in
a production environment. These programs use animation and actual production footage to
demonstrate complex concepts. Important safety precautions are stressed throughout these
training programs.
Tailored for Single Screw Extruders, these training courses provide specific information for
all extruders from blown film to profile extrusion. Whether you use single stage or vented
extruders, the information will relate to the equipment, materials, and processes operating at
your facility.
This training series with help teach any employee on the concepts relating to the machine,
material, process, quality, startup, shutdown, problem solving, material handling as well as
the correct terminology associated with Single Screw Extrusion.
Part 1: The Extruder
▶
▶
▶
▶

Discusses the drive system of the extruder including the motor and gearbox
Introduces the material feed systems used in Single Screw Extrusion
Covers the entire screw and barrel assembly including screw design and venting
The die and adaptor are presented along with the extruder’s control system

Part 2: Plastic Materials
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Introduces the plastics industry and the nature of plastic materials
Explains complex concepts such as melt viscosity and polymer flow
Provides detailed explanations of both shear and shear heating with plastics
Covers the behavior of both amorphous and semi-crystalline polymers
Gives an understanding of shrinkage, orientation, and degradation

Part 3: The Extrusion Process
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Explains the mechanics of Single Screw material feeding and conveying
Melting processes for standard and barrier screw designs are covered in detail
Describes the commonly used types of dispersive and distributive mixing systems
Covers the pumping, shaping, cooling, and cutting of the extrudate
Cites important safety precautions for working around extrusion equipment

Part 4: Preventive and Corrective Actions
▶
▶
▶
▶

Covers common extrusion defects and their typical causes
Explains the importance of accurate process monitoring
Differentiates between open and closed loop process control systems
Ways to adjust the process and detect equipment problems are also covered

continued on next page…
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Single Screw Extrusion
Part 5: Startup, Changeover and Shutdown
▶
▶
▶
▶

Provides common procedures to start-up and shut-down an extruder
Details both upstream and downstream changeovers
Die, material, and color change considerations are also covered
The importance of safety and cleanliness are stressed throughout this series

Part 6: Quality
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Defines quality and its importance to the success of extrusion operations
Explains the concepts of quality assurance vs. quality control
Covers the form, fit, and functionality of the extruded product
Critical vs. non-critical extrudate defects are compared and contrasted
The importance of meeting the customer’s needs is stressed throughout the course

Part 7: Material Handling
▶
▶
▶
▶

Stresses the importance of proper material handling – from delivery to feedthroat
Covers various vacuum conveyance and hopper loader systems
The problems associated with not drying hygroscopic materials
Details ways to blend materials while avoiding material contamination

Part 8: Problem Solving and Troubleshooting
▶
▶
▶



Focuses on getting the right answer in the shortest time
Easy to follow problem solving steps and rules are detailed
The importance of documentation and procedure

8 Online Courses (6-10 hours) †

product id:

rt_3021_us

† Course titles, descriptions, and images are provided for reference purposes only.
Our courses are regularly updated and their contents may change without notice.
The durations listed for courses are estimates only: actual completion time may
vary. All text and images are the copyrighted property of Routsis Training, Inc.
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Twin Screw Extrusion
Our Twin Screw Extrusion series is designed to provide training for anyone working in a
production environment. These programs use animation and actual production footage to
demonstrate complex concepts. Important safety precautions are stressed throughout these
training programs.
Tailored for Twin Screw Extruders, these training courses provide specific information for
profile, pipe, or compounding extruders. Whether you use a co-rotating or counter rotating
extruder, the information will relate to the equipment, materials, and processes operating at
your facility.
This training series with help teach any employee on concepts relating to the machine,
material, process, quality, startup, shutdown, problem solving, material handling as well as
the correct terminology associated with Twin Screw Extrusion.
Part 1: The Extruder
▶
▶
▶
▶

Discusses the drive system of the extruder including the motor and gearbox
Introduces the material feed systems used in Twin Screw Extrusion
Covers the entire screw and barrel assembly including screw design and venting
The die and adaptor are presented along with the extruder’s control system

Part 2: Plastic Materials
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Introduces the plastics industry and the nature of plastic materials
Explains complex concepts such as melt viscosity and polymer flow
Provides detailed explanations of both shear and shear heating with plastics
Covers the behavior of both amorphous and semi-crystalline polymers
Gives an understanding of shrinkage, orientation, and degradation

Part 3: The Extrusion Process
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Explains the mechanics of Twin Screw material feeding and conveying
Melting processes for both programmed and fixed screw designs are covered
Describes the commonly used types of dispersive and distributive mixing systems
Covers the pumping, shaping, cooling, and cutting of the extrudate
Cites important safety precautions for working around extrusion equipment

Part 4: Preventive and Corrective Actions
▶
▶
▶
▶

Covers common extrusion defects and their typical causes
Explains the importance of accurate process monitoring
Differentiates between open and closed loop process control systems
Ways to adjust the process and detect equipment problems are also covered

continued on next page…
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Twin Screw Extrusion
Part 5: Startup, Changeover and Shutdown
▶
▶
▶
▶

Provides common procedures to start-up and shut-down an extruder
Details both upstream and downstream changeovers
Die, material, and color change considerations are also covered
The importance of safety and cleanliness are stressed throughout this series

Part 6: Quality
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Defines quality and its importance to the success of extrusion operations
Explains the concepts of quality assurance vs. quality control
Covers the form, fit, and functionality of the extruded product
Critical vs. non-critical extrudate defects are compared and contrasted
The importance of meeting the customer’s needs is stressed throughout the course

Part 7: Material Handling
▶
▶
▶
▶

Stresses the importance of proper material handling – from delivery to feedthroat
Covers various vacuum conveyance and hopper loader systems
The problems associated with not drying hygroscopic materials
Details ways to blend materials while avoiding material contamination

Part 8: Problem Solving and Troubleshooting
▶
▶
▶



Focuses on getting the right answer in the shortest time
Easy to follow problem solving steps and rules are detailed
The importance of documentation and procedure

8 Online Courses (6-10 hours) †

product id:

rt_3031_us

† Course titles, descriptions, and images are provided for reference purposes only.
Our courses are regularly updated and their contents may change without notice.
The durations listed for courses are estimates only: actual completion time may
vary. All text and images are the copyrighted property of Routsis Training, Inc.
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Math for Extruders
This two-part online training program was created for all
personnel within the extrusion industry who would like to
expand or fine-tune their math skills.
Part 1
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Whole Numbers, Negative Numbers and Decimals
Using a Calculator
Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication and Division
Rounding Numbers and Significant Figures
Formulas, Equations and Order of Operations

Part 2
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶



Metric and Imperial Units
Length and Distance
Area, Volume & Flow
Weight, Mass and Force
Conversions
Understanding Percentages
Calculating Tolerances

2 Online Courses (3-4 hours) †

product id:

rt_3011_us

† Course titles, descriptions, and images are provided for reference purposes only.
Our courses are regularly updated and their contents may change without notice.
The durations listed for courses are estimates only: actual completion time may
vary. All text and images are the copyrighted property of Routsis Training, Inc.
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Understanding Plastics
This program explains how and why plastics are different and cites several different
types of polymers and processing considerations.
Understanding Plastics emphasizes material handling, explains regrind, and covers
the effects that moisture can have on molded part properties during processing.
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶



The definition of plastics
Polymer classification
Material properties affected by processing
Proper material handling techniques
Processing characteristics of virgin and regrind

1 Online Course (1-2 hours) †

product id:



rt_0131_us

Multiple Language Versions Available:

rt_0131_us

American English

rt_0131_uk

UK / International English

rt_0131_sp

Spanish

rt_0131_fr

French

rt_0131_bp

Brazilian Portuguese

rt_0131_mc

Mandarin Chinese

rt_0131_my

Bahasa Malaysia

† Course titles, descriptions, and images are provided for reference purposes only.
Our courses are regularly updated and their contents may change without notice.
The durations listed for courses are estimates only: actual completion time may
vary. All text and images are the copyrighted property of Routsis Training, Inc.
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Material Drying Technology
Routsis Training’s two Material Drying Technology online courses provide
participants with a better understanding of how different polymers are best dried and
prepared for reliable processing. These courses show participants how proper plastics
material handling and drying is critical to produce a consistent product and process.
Course One reviews polymer basics, as well as both hygroscopic and non-hygroscopic
polymers — to better convey the importance of properly drying water-sensitive
materials, while Course Two discusses material drying systems commonly used in
industry, as well as common calculations to aid in proper material drying.
Material Drying Technology, Course 1
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Polymer Basics
Hygroscopic vs. Non-Hygroscopic Polymers
Hydrolysis
Purposes of Drying
Dewpoint
Dewpoint Measurement
Dewpoint Sensors
Drying Procedures

Material Drying Technology, Course 2
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶



Hot Air Dryers
Compressed Air Dryers
Desiccant Dryers
Vacuum Dyers
Calculating Material Consumption
Calculating Residence Time
Calculating Dryer Capacity

2 Online Courses (1-3 hours) †

product id:

rt_0223_us

† Course titles, descriptions, and images are provided for reference purposes only.
Our courses are regularly updated and their contents may change without notice.
The durations listed for courses are estimates only: actual completion time may
vary. All text and images are the copyrighted property of Routsis Training, Inc.
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Mechanical Behavior of Polymers
This course details the mechanical properties and behaviors of plastic materials.
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶



The mechanical behavior of polymers
Stress/strain curves
Visco-elastic behavior of polymers
Creep and stress relaxation
Fatigue and cyclic stress

1 Online Courses (1-2 hours) †

product id:

rt_1332_us

† Course titles, descriptions, and images are provided for reference purposes only.
Our courses are regularly updated and their contents may change without notice.
The durations listed for courses are estimates only: actual completion time may
vary. All text and images are the copyrighted property of Routsis Training, Inc.
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The 5S System
5S is a critical component of Lean Manufacturing. The 5S system is used
by successful manufacturing facilities worldwide. It consists of 5 simple
and concise steps — Sorting, Straightening, Sweeping, Standardizing,
and Sustaining — that can help your facility reduce clutter and waste and,
ultimately, increase efficiency and productivity.
Our online 5S System training courses are built on Routsis Training’s
exclusive SkillSet™ model. These courses combine clear online training
videos and hands-on worksheets. This approach allows companies to
perform the same type of classroom learning found in popular seminars in
the comfort of their own production environment.
Like all our online training programs, the 5S System™ courses are crossplatform and are compatible with most modern web browsers and popular
handheld devices, such as tablets and smartphones. This provides exceptional flexibility, allowing technicians to train at their own
pace on the production floor.

Each unique training course is a blend of the following components:
BACKGROUND

Your personnel understand the goal of each Production SkillSet™

PURPOSE

Employees learn specifically how each Production SkillSet™ applies to their job

EQUIPMENT

Items are detailed to ensure participants have the tools they need to succeed

PROCEDURE

Each step is demonstrated so personnel can proceed with confidence

WORKSHEET

Contains all the information needed to complete each lab

continued on next page…
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The 5S System
Step 1: Sorting
In the 5S System, the Sorting step’s goal is to eliminate all unnecessary items from the
immediate workplace. This is done by sorting the workplace to determine what to keep,
what to toss, and what to store. This helps prevent clutter from interfering with everyday
production activities.
Step 2: Straightening
At the end of the Straightening step, everything in the workplace is neatly organized; resulting
in a more convenient and more efficient workplace.
Step 3: Sweeping
In the Sweeping step, the best method for cleaning each selected area in the workplace
is determined. A reasonable cleaning schedule should also be determined to ensure the
workplace remains efficient, clean and organized.
Step 4: Standardizing
The goal of the Standardizing step is to achieve consistency. A similar appearance and layout
should be applied to all workstations whenever possible. This step is often performed after a
similar workplace or area within the plant has already been straightened.
Step 5: Sustaining
The purpose of the Sustaining step is maintenance. This is achieved by a review of the
workplace and the existing Sorting and Straightening documentation — to ensure the
workplace is efficient and up-to-date. This helps identify necessary materials or equipment
that have been added to the workplace but have not yet been incorporated into the 5S
documentation.



5 Online Courses + Worksheets (3-6 hours) †

product id:

rt_1501_us

† Course titles, descriptions, and images are provided for reference purposes only.
Our courses are regularly updated and their contents may change without notice.
The durations listed for courses are estimates only: actual completion time may
vary. All text and images are the copyrighted property of Routsis Training, Inc.
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Basic Measuring Tools
Our Basic Measuring Tools training series is based on Routsis Training’s
exclusive SkillSet™ training model. This unique learning experience
combines detailed, step-by-step online video instruction with hands-on
worksheets.
These courses teach participants correct usage and procedures for
verifying the accuracy of measuring devices used at your facility.
Each of the twenty-one video/worksheet combinations focuses on a particular measuring tool. The steps outlined in each course
ensure the tool is being used properly — and providing reliable measurements. Users will learn best-practices for handling
and storing measuring equipment, stabilizing tools and part features for improved accuracy, and how to perform a simplified
verification (also known as a “Field Check”) for each tool covered in the training series.
Each unique training course is a blend of the following components:
BACKGROUND

Explains the common uses and functionality of each measuring tool

PURPOSE

Users learn specifically what each Basic Measuring Tools SkillSet™ will cover

EQUIPMENT

Ensures participants know which tools and equipment they need to succeed

PROCEDURE

Each step is demonstrated so your techs can proceed with confidence

WORKSHEET

Contains all information and instructions required to complete each lab

This series is ideal for operators, inspectors, technicians, engineers, machinists, quality and maintenance personnel, research
and development, metrology, field support, tooling – or anyone that works with measuring tools in any industry.
These courses discuss common gauges, indicators, calipers and micrometers. Both analog and digital displays are covered — as
well as both Imperial and Metric units, making these courses relevant to a wide range of applications and manufacturing facilities
around the world.
▶

Using a Go / No-Go Gauge
Determine whether a part is acceptable or not; using a
go / no-go gauge

▶

Using Gauge Blocks
Create three specific heights using multiple gauge blocks —
and then verify these heights through measurement

▶

Using Pin Gauges
Determine if a part feature is within specification by taking pin
gauge measurements

▶

Using a Linear Indicator
Determine if a part feature is within specification; based on a
linear indicator measurement

▶

Using Thickness Gauges
Determine if a part feature is within specification by taking
thickness gauge measurements

▶

Using Slide Calipers for Outside Measurement
Determine if a part feature is within specification; based on an
outside measurement taken with slide calipers

continued on next page…
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Basic Measuring Tools
▶

Using Slide Calipers for Inside Measurement
Determine if a part feature is within specification; based
on an inside measurement using slide calipers

▶

Using Slide Calipers for Depth Measurement
Determine if a part feature is within specification; based
on a depth measurement using slide calipers

▶

Field-Checking Slide Calipers
Determine if a slide caliper is functioning properly by
performing a field check

▶

Using an Outside Micrometer
Determine if a part feature is within specification; based
on an outside micrometer measurement.

▶

Using an Inside Micrometer
Determine if a part feature is within specification; based
on an inside micrometer measurement

▶

Using a Depth Micrometer
Determine if a part feature is within specification; based
on a depth micrometer measurement

▶

Field-Checking an Outside Micrometer
Determine if an outside micrometer is functioning
properly by performing a field check

▶

Field-Checking an Inside Micrometer
Determine if an inside micrometer is functioning properly
by performing a field check

▶

Field-Checking a Depth Micrometer
Determine if a depth micrometer is functioning properly
by performing a field check

▶

Using a Depth Gauge
Determine if a part feature is within specification; based
on a depth gauge measurement

▶

Using a Height Gauge
Determine if a part feature is within specification; based
on a height gauge measurement

▶

Using a Dial Bore Gauge
Determine if a part feature is within specification; based
on a dial bore gauge measurement

† Course titles, descriptions, and images are provided for reference purposes only.
Our courses are regularly updated and their contents may change without notice.
The durations listed for courses are estimates only: actual completion time may
vary. All text and images are the copyrighted property of Routsis Training, Inc.

▶

Using a Hole Gauge or Telescoping Gauge
Determine if a part feature is within specification; based on a
measurement taken with a hole gauge or telescoping gauge

▶

Field-Checking a Depth Gauge
Determine if a depth gauge is functioning properly by performing a
field check

▶

Field-Checking a Height Gauge
Determine if a height gauge is functioning properly by performing
a field check



21 Online Courses + Worksheets
(15-21 hours) †

product id:

rt_4001_us
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Blueprint Reading
The six programs in our online Blueprint Reading training
course develop workers’ abilities to accurately locate and
interpret dimensions on engineering drawings. These training
programs are based on ANSI standards and incorporate input
from a broad industrial cross-section.
The primary audience is production and inspection
personnel, supervisors, group leaders, set-up personnel, and
anyone who wishes to read engineering drawings.
Course 1: Introduction to Engineering Drawings
▶
▶
▶
▶

Explains the purpose of an engineering drawing
Distinguish between a detail drawing and an assembly
drawing
Interpret the drawing scale
Explains the purpose of dimensions and tolerances

Course 2: Multiview Drawings
▶
▶
▶
▶

The six principal views of a third-angle projection
Identify the ISO symbols for third-angle and first-angle
projections
Auxiliary views, partial views, and enlarged views
Determine which line takes precedence over another

Course 3: Sectional Views
▶
▶
▶

Determine which portion of the part is shown in section
Explain the purpose of section lines and identify the
ways in which they are used
Identify and interpret the common drafting conventions
applied to sectional views

continued on next page…
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Blueprint Reading
Course 4: Dimensions and Tolerances, Part 1
▶
▶

Identify the size and/or location for a given part feature
Correctly calculate the tolerance specified for a given
part feature

Course 5: Dimensions and Tolerances, Part 2
▶
▶
▶

▶
▶

Locate and interpret dimensions specified by chain,
baseline and direct dimensioning methods
Identify a datum feature and explain its purpose
Explain how maximum material condition (MMC) and
least material condition (LMC) apply to internal and
external features
Calculate allowance
Identify a surface finish specification

Course 6: Part Feature Specifications
▶
▶



Identifies twelve of the most common part features on
a drawing
How to correctly interpret part specifications

6 Online Courses (6-10 hours) †

product id:

rt_1011_us

† Course titles, descriptions, and images are provided for reference purposes only.
Our courses are regularly updated and their contents may change without notice.
The durations listed for courses are estimates only: actual completion time may
vary. All text and images are the copyrighted property of Routsis Training, Inc.
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